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General Pierce
Bridge deserves
a speedier and

more lasting fix
I t might not be as flashy as Superman The Ride at Six Flags New

England in Agawam, but regular commuters traveling from
Greenfield to Montague have long known that Franklin County

has its own type of roller coaster — the General Pierce Bridge.
While significantly shorter in length, spanning 753 feet across the

Connecticut River, the steel truss bridge dips and bounces much
like the Man of Steel’s namesake ride. And, at the precipice of the
bridge’s mouth, motorists experience a type of fear similar to that
which thrill-seekers feel at the top of the Agawam roller coaster’s in-
augural drop — will they survive the next hundred feet?

Constructed in 1947, about 10 years after The Great Flood of 1936
destroyed its predecessor, the General Pierce Bridge is in a sad
state of disrepair and has been for decades.

“I remember being a young kid in middle school and high school,
running on that bridge and thinking, ‘Oh my God. I can’t believe this
bridge is still standing,’” Mike Nelson, who is on Montague’s Select-
board, mused at a recent public forum on the bridge’s fate. “Fa s t
forward, I’m pushing 40 years old, and I still can’t believe the bridge
is standing.”

It’s still standing, but just barely (or so it seems when avoiding
periodic holes that immerge in the pavement).

Last June, after being closed for a few months because of safety
concerns, the Montague City Road bridge was reduced to one lane
without anyone local knowing when it would be restored. Specula-
tion was put to rest recently by the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation (DOT) at the forum, which was held at the Shea The-

ater Arts Center in Turners Falls. To
a roomful of people, state officials an-
nounced the bridge, which connects
two of Franklin County’s foremost
communities, will be closed from
2021 until — wait for it — the sum-
mer of 2024.

During that time, walkers will be
permitted to traverse the bridge but
vehicle traffic will be diverted to the
Turners Falls-Gill Bridge via Route
2. WSP, a consulting firm contracted
by the state, estimated the detour
will add an extra 5 to 15 minutes of
travel time, with signs posted on In-
terstate 91 and Route 5. From a plan-
ner ’s perspective, an extra 10-minute
commute over three years might not
seem like a big deal. But those of us
who live here know it’s going to be a
major hassle.

Greenfield and Montague are con-
nected by more than bridges. The
two communities, one on each side of
the river, share social and economic
resources along with a strong sense

of communal culture. Losing the General Pierce Bridge altogether
(it’s bad enough reduced to one lane) for such a prolonged period
will have a profound impact on the region’s commerce and commu-
nity. So, while it’s good the bridge is finally being patched up (a solu-
tion that’s expected to last just 25 years), we think the timeline could
be sped up to accommodate Franklin County’s immediate needs.

We ’re not the only ones.
Officials from both Greenfield and Montague (along with many lo-

cal residents at the recent forum) have also expressed concern over
the state’s timeline and want the rehab project expedited. To that
end, Montague Town Administrator Steve Ellis said he’d like to see
MassDOT dedicate more resources than what’s currently allotted.

“Two work shifts per day rather than one could be possible and
we’d like to see thoughtful sequencing of work to ensure winter sea-
sons are as productive as possible,” Ellis said, noting that elsewhere
in the state, “We ’ve all seen them working at all hours of the day and
night on projects to get them done.”

Another area of concern raised by officials is the project’s scope.
Notably, it’s not a total replacement of the bridge. Rather, it’s in-
tended to bring the infrastructure up to code, nothing more: Parts of
the steel support structure will be replaced; the deck will be rebuilt
and repaved. The current plan doesn’t take into account any addi-
tional requests that have been made by city officials — such as a
fresh coat of paint, new lights for pedestrians and upgrades to make
it ADA-compliant — because the state sees it as a temporary solu-
tion.

Which brings up a few questions: What happens in 25 years when
the repair work has run its course? Will the state kick the can down
the road yet again and provide yet another temporary patch-up job?

As it stands now, the bridge’s rehabilitation is expected to cost
“somewhere between $17 and $22 million,” according to Ellis. While
that’s no small number, even compared to the estimated $60 million
that a new bridge would cost, it doesn’t take away the reality that
area residents face on a daily basis: the General Pierce Bridge-
problem requires a permanent solution.

From where we’re sitting, the state’s overdue and underwhelm-
ing response to the General Pierce Bridge’s disrepair is an excla-
mation point on a long saga of Beacon Hill’s apparent disregard for
the health of Franklin County’s bridges. Nearly 16 percent of the re-
g i o n’s 318 bridges are listed as “structurally deficient” based on data
from MassDOT’s Bridge Inspection Management System, as com-
pared to about 9 percent of those statewide.

Bridges aren’t meant to be like back roads or roller coasters;
they ’re meant to connect cities and people. County residents like
Nelson have been waiting a long time to see the General Pierce
Bridge returned to its original glory. So, we hope the region’s repre-
sentatives — state Sen. Jo Comerford, state Rep. Natalie Blais and
U.S. Rep. Jim McGovern — will advocate on behalf of Greenfield
and Montague to streamline the project.

Meantime, the perpetually neglected one-way span will be open
until next summer to brave Franklin County motorists seeking
cheap thrills without having to drive all the way to Agawam.

By MICHAEL KELLETT
The Recorder recently pub-

lished a letter from some Wen-
dell residents in opposition to
the bill H.897, An Act Relative to
Forest Protection. The letter
makes a number of incorrect
and misleading statements.
Here are the facts.

The letter lauds the 2009-10
Department of Conservation
and Recreation (DCR) Forest
Futures Visioning process,
which determined the manage-
ment classifications for many
state lands. I was directly in-
volved in this process as a
member of the citizen advisory
committee, and the claims in
the letter do not square with my
experience.

• The Forest Futures pro-
cess involved only about half of
state land holdings. Despite vig-
orous objections from many on
the citizen advisory committee,
DCR refused to include the
Quabbin and other watershed
lands or the many wildlife man-
agement areas in the process.
So, half of our public lands have
had no meaningful public re-
view or involvement in their
management.

• The process was heavily in-
fluenced by special interests.
Forest industry advocates and
their allies in the agencies
pushed hard to keep lands
available for logging. Mean-
while, public pressure for pro-
tection was held back because
most people did not know the
process was even happening.
As a result, although The Na-
ture Conservancy stressed that
reserves need to cover at least
15,000 acres to preserve an en-
tire ecosystem, the largest area
designated is 11,400-acre Mount
Greylock and no others come
close. The Harvard Forest
called for 7% of New England to
be protected as reserves, but
the Forest Futures process only
classified 2% of our state as re-

serves and kept 63% of state
lands open to logging.

• The process almost com-
pletely ignored climate change.
It was done long before recent
studies that stress the urgency
of fighting climate by protecting
more forests within the next
decade to keep carbon out of
the atmosphere. The Forest Fu-
tures process mapped reserves
without considering this critical
factor. Instead, most forests
with large trees were devoted
to logging, not to carbon se-
questration and storage.

I was also a co-author of
H.897. The letter is largely
wrong on the provisions and im-
pacts of the bill. For example:

• Massachusetts land man-
agement laws, written many
decades ago, did not anticipate
the climate emergency, the ex-
tinction crisis, and concerns
about the loss of public connec-
tions to nature. H.897 would up-
date these old laws to address
all three of these urgent issues.

• Commercial logging on
state lands is an economic
loser. Taxpayers are forced to
subsidize this logging, because
the cost of administering this
expensive program is far higher
than the meager timber rev-
enues received. H.897 would
save the public millions of dol-
lars, which could be redirected
to underfunded visitor centers,
picnic grounds, trails, educa-
tional programs, and land and
wildlife protection programs.

• H.897 takes a balanced ap-
proach. It would simply expand
to all state public lands two des-
ignations that already exist —
parks and reserves. The bill ex-
plicitly provides flexibility for
vegetation management if his-
torically or scientifically shown
to be necessary for public
health and safety or environ-
mental reasons. This is similar
to the management of our Na-
tional Parks. Few people would

argue that we should open our
National Parks to commercial
logging.

• Under current laws, parks
and reserves — ranging from
Walden Pond to Mohawk Trail
— have only provisional protec-
tion. These designations can be
weakened or abolished by an
agency bureaucrat with the
stroke of a pen. H.897 would, at
long last, give permanent pro-
tection to these areas under the
l a w.

Yes, H.897 was written pri-
marily by citizen activists. But
the bill was introduced by Rep.
Susannah Whipps and 15 other
legislators, who represent thou-
sands of constituents. The bill
has promoted an open public
discussion of critical issues af-
fecting our public lands. This is
important, because most Mas-
sachusetts citizens do not even
know that state forest lands are
being logged.

Bill opponents would rather
keep the management of our
public lands under the control
of a few agency officials and
special interests, with little pub-
lic scrutiny or involvement. I
believe that as more and more
people learn the benefits that
H.897 would provide, most of
them will support this kind of
positive change rather than
maintaining the outdated status
quo.

The concerns addressed in
H.897 are only going to become
more urgent. The people of
Massachusetts deserve to have
accurate information and an
honest discussion of these is-
sues so they can make the best
decision on the future of our
public lands. For more informa-
tion, go to www.savemass-
forests.com.

Michael Kellett is executive di-
rector of RESTORE: The North
Woods, a nonprofit organization
based in Concord.

Response to anti-H.897 letter:
Here are the facts

MY TURN

Outr aged
Is anyone besides me outraged

at the result of the trial for former
Greenfield Police Officer Rode who
caused the death of James Arcel-
lana due to his negligent and reck-
less driving? He was reported to be
driving 84 mph in a 30 mph zone af-
ter dark without using his flashing
lights or his siren. Anyone could
have made the same mistake as
this young man, when he crossed
over High Street, not knowing how
fast the police vehicle was going.

Having lost an adult child my-
self, my heart goes out to James
Arcellana’s family who died in an
accident that could have been
avoided had Officer Rode taken se-
riously his responsibility for the

safety of others.
Given the reported record of Of-

ficer Rode’s previous traffic cita-
tions, including those while he
served on the police force, I per-
sonally think it would be wise for
him to find a new place and type of
employment when he is released.

MARY ROSE
Greenf ield

Rudenes s
We have had presidential candidates

for whom I did not vote and whom I do
not respect much, but how rude was it
for one of our high leaders to deliber-
ately tear up President Trump’s speech
in multiple sections behind the back of
the president of the United States and in

the view the entire world?
If one of the presidents for whom I had

little respect would enter the room, as a
gentleman and as a good citizen I would
stand and clap when “Hail To The Chief”
was played. Even if I did not agree with
that president, I would honor his position
as the leader of our great nation.

The rudeness of tearing up the presi-
dent’s speech and doing it behind his
back tells much about the character of
that politician even though she holds a
powerful office in our federal govern-
ment.

How very sad.
Yours for a better America,

DAN MANKA
Fairmont, W. Va.

(Formerly worked in Greenfield)

EDITORI AL

Readers Write

I remember
being a young kid in
middle school and
high school, running
on that bridge and
thinking, ‘Oh my God.
I can’t believe this
bridge is still
s ta n d i n g.’ Fa s t
forward, I’m pushing
40 years old, and I
still can’t believe the
bridge is standing.”

MIKE NELSON
Montague Selectboard
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Orange still waiting
for pot shop revenue
R emember the 2016 election? That year, Donald Trump was

elected president of the United States (although Hillary Clinton
won the state with 60 percent of the vote); Adam Hinds and

Stanley Rosenberg both won seats in the Massachusetts State Sen-
ate for districts covering our region; incumbent Stephen Kulik held
onto his State House seat. In ballot votes, Mass. residents struck
down measures to expand the number of allowable casinos and char-
ter schools. Additionally, following intense public debate, voters le-
galized recreational marijuana by a margin of 53.7 percent in favor,
46.3 percent against.

A lot has happened since then.
Amid scandal triggered by Rosenberg’s estranged husband, By-

ron Hefner, for example, the former State Senate president stepped
down in 2017. A year later, MGM Casino opened its doors in Spring-
field. President Trump began setting tariffs on China a short while
later, sparking the ongoing trade war. Kulik retired from public office
in 2018 and has since been replaced by Rep. Natalie M. Blais. More
recently, Congress leveled impeachment articles against the presi-
dent last December — a process that’s ongoing.

Four years on, at the precipice of another presidential election, it
feels like we’re living in a different world — as if everything has
changed.

Well, almost everything.
There’s one particular matter that isn’t moving quite so quickly:

The licensing of marijuana facilities by the state.
Yes, a number of retail marijuana shops have been approved and/

or opened for business in the last several years, including Patriot
Care Corp. in Greenfield and 253 Organic, LLC in Montague. But
many other applicants, having received local approval, are stuck in
limbo awaiting the state’s blessing. Of more than 300 businesses that
have submitted applications for a license to cultivate and/or sell
cannabis (costing upwards of $30,000), only 35 or so have been ap-
proved, according to the state’s Registered Marijuana Dispensary
list.

It’s becoming a problem for small
communities like Orange, which is
banking on up to $500,000 (in addition to
taxes) that will be brought in by Silver
Therapeutics — one of two marijuana
retailers and six manufacturers/grow-
ers the town has approved locally via
Host Community Agreements and let-
ters of non-opposition — through a 3
percent revenue agreement. But while
retail pot shops in other towns have re-
ceived state approval — in Northamp-
ton and Great Barrington, for example
— Orange, which really needs the

money, continues to wait.
“We voted for it. People are waiting for it. We need the income.

Where the hell is it?” asked Orange Selectboard Vice-Chair Jane
Peirce at a recent meeting. Town Administrator Gabriele Voelker
agreed with Peirce’s perspective and said she has inquired about the
licensing status of stores in Orange and has been told the state is li-
censing businesses in “batches.”

Locally, Silver Therapeutics received formal approval from Or-
ange in the summer of 2018 and initially eyed a fall opening. Because
of red tape, however, the opening was pushed back to last winter.
Now, with more delays looming, it’s slated to open at the end of this
winter. Notably, the other marijuana facilities, which have also been
approved by the town, are even further behind schedule in the
state’s licensure process, with no visible end in sight. Elsewhere in
the state, Silver Therapeutics opened a store in Williamstown last
April. That facility has already served over 50,000 customers from 63
U.S. states and Canadian provinces, according to the company’s
chief financial officer, Brendan McKee.

Meanwhile, Orange has struggled financially with budget cuts; a
proposed tax override that was brought forward by town officials to
balance the budget failed a town-wide vote last year.

“Someone’s deciding who’s in the batch … Great Barrington does
not need the marijuana money as much as Orange does,” Pe i r c e
said. Great Barrington received around $1 million in the first six
months of having a retail marijuana outlet, according to Peirce.

“We need that money, and I want to know why the state is not mov-
ing to give us permits,” she said. “It feels like discrimination. It feels
like an environmental justice issue, that they’re assisting more afflu-
ent communities before they’re helping us to site these businesses.”

We, also, would like to know why more permits haven’t been is-
sued — especially to businesses that want to invest in disadvantaged
communities like Orange.

Host communities aren’t the only ones being impacted. The last
two meetings of the Cannabis Control Commission, a state entity
that oversees the licensing process, were interrupted by disgruntled
applicants protesting the slow approval process, according to re-
ports.

Unfortunately, municipal officials in small towns like Orange
h a v e n’t yet been able to fix the problem (and not for lack of trying).
Selectboard member Bill Wrigley said he thinks the issue is “politi-
cal” and, as with most things, the larger, urban areas wield more in-
fluence on Beacon Hill. Regardless, at the recent meeting, Orange’s
Selectboard resolved to lobby local legislators and write letters to
state officials about the problem. By doing so, Wrigley said the town
might speed up the process. One thing, however, is for certain —
town officials throughout our region aren’t happy with the state’s
cannabis licensing process so far. Neither are we.

The 2016 vote was definitive.
Four years is more than enough time to administer the will of the

people. Our communities need this vital revenue stream.
It’s not just Orange that’s facing this challenge: Having received

local approval in Deerfield, Harvest Inc. is currently waiting on the
state’s blessing to open a facility on Mill Village Road. Historically,
area legislators have been responsive to the region’s needs. If ever
there was a time when Franklin County and North Quabbin towns
needed strong representation in Boston, this is it.

In particular, we hope Orange’s representatives — Rep. Susannah
Whipps and Sen. Joanne Comerford — will take notice and advocate
on Beacon Hill to remedy this wrong.

By JENNIFER DAVENPORT
Another weekend, another

trip out of Greenfield to go
shopping for basic necessities.

This time, I needed some
new bedding, but in this town
there is no where to purchase
quality home products for a rea-
sonable price. Knowing this, I
planned my Saturday afternoon
a c c o r d i n g l y.

We got in the car around 3
p.m., and left Greenfield (as
usual). We had choices — Athol,
Keene or Hadley. We choose
Keene because they just
opened a new Home Goods, and
they also have a TJ Maxx. You
c a n’t help go into Walmart, too
— it is right next door. I was
able to get the bedding I
needed, along with additional
items while saving a bundle.

I noticed they were building
a brand new hotel in Keene; de-
mand for rooms must be high.
How ’s our new hotel construc-
tion at the old Roadway Inn go-

ing? It looks a little behind
schedule.

We usually leave town on the
weekends so that means incor-
porating dinner out somewhere.
Good luck finding a place to eat
in Keene around 6 p.m. on a
Saturday; every restaurant was
so-oo-oo packed and the people
were waiting outside! You don’t
usually see that around here.
We were actually forced to go to
Brattleboro instead for pizza.

So, to re-cap, hundreds of
dollars lost from our family
alone on this particular Satur-
day. Multiply that by many
other families who leave town
on the weekends to shop and
eat. Too bad this is acceptable
with our town leaders. It is hard
to believe these people think
they represent what is best for
Greenfield. The townspeople
are crying out for stores,
restaurants and revenue. So,
keep on blocking interested
businesses from coming here to

protect our “downtown.” I hate
to break it to you, but, there
i s n’t a vibrant “d o w n t o w n”! You
are all so archaic and so back-
wards. Keep on raising our
taxes to make up for all this lost
revenue. Don’t you want the
economic development to be
HERE?

It feels like I have to write
one of these letters every once
in awhile for therapeutic rea-
sons. It is my only way to re-
mind you (town leaders) that
you continue to force local resi-
dents and families to leave be-
cause we do not have access to
the goods we need! All of your
roadblocks are so frustrating to
the families and people living
here. But, hey, at least you
spent your time wisely and
were successful at banning
plastic bags — that’s a big win
for Greenfield.

Jennifer Davenport lives in
G re e n f i e l d

Stop protecting our downtown
MY TURN

Colrain students work
on real-life solutions

On Wednesday, you profiled local
female activist, Janet Sinclair. She
tells us to, “be confident, skillful,
knowledgeable and to be persis-
tent.”

These inspiring words reminded
me of what we’re trying to do at
Colrain Central School with our
service-learning initiative. We be-
lieve that when you introduce stu-
dents to real-life needs in the com-
munity and give them the tools to
work on solutions, you help shape
the kind of citizens Janet Sinclair
described.

Last year, a parent suggested
that our students could join the
movement to learn how to create
reusable shopping bags. To accom-
plish this goal, second-, third- and
sixth-grade students worked to-
gether, reading, calculating, writing
letters, meeting with community
members, and building their dis-
cussion skills. For materials, they
collected used feed bags and irriga-
tion drip tape from several local
farms. On Friday. Jan. 10, our stu-
dents worked with volunteers from
SCA/Americorps and made 147
reusable bags, just in time for
Greenfield’s plastic bag ban to go
into effect. Every student and adult
in our school community now has a
repurposed bag.

Our students are also learning
to see themselves as problem-
solvers and building their confi-
dence along the way. One third-
grader, Clint, wrote that he felt
“pretty good about myself because
we stopped plastic going into the
landfill.” Second-grader Cyrus

wrote, “It made me feel good to
help the Earth. I learned that we
can save the animals.”

If you find that you are short on
reusable bags, consider joining us
later in the spring when we will
hold a community bag-making
event and celebration of all our ser-
vice-learning projects (https://col-
rain.mohawktrailschools.org/).
Make sure to check out www.the-
bagshare.org for other events.

TALIA MILLER
Ashf ield

End game regarding
Gen. Soleimani

Iran currently maintains full
diplomatic relations with 97 coun-
tries worldwide. Most Americans
are aware that Iran has allies in the
Arab world comprising of Syria,
Lebanon, Kuwait and parts of Iraq.
But also the flow of Russian-made
conventional weapons to Iran —
notably sophisticated surface-to-air
defense missiles — has increased
markedly of late. Iran and Russia
are also military allies in the con-
flicts in Syria and Iraq and partners
in Afghanistan and post Soviet Cen-
tral Asia.

China and India are Iran’s
largest crude oil customers. Both
China and India have remained de-
fiant amid threats of U.S. sanctions
on Iranian oil imports.

The bottom line is, if the White
House thinks that the elimination
of the Iranian General Soleimani
will bring the Iranians to their
knees, then we have another thing
coming. Iranian allies are probably
more committed to Iran than the

American European allies who no
longer entrust or have any confi-
dence in U.S. foreign policy. Be-
sides, European countries could
easily be vulnerable to Iranian
proxy attacks, especially France.

BILL PAUL
Chic opee
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We voted for it.
People are waiting
for it. We need the
income. Where the
hell is it?”

JANE PEIRCE

And don’t forget these
arts destinations ...

You had a big miss in this morn-
ing’s editorial “We are an arts desti-
nation.” There is another kind of mu-
sic present here in Franklin County.
You don’t have to go to Northampton,
Springfield, Boston or New York to
hear great classical music. The Mo-
hawk Trail Concerts in Charlemont
is celebrating its 50th anniversary
this year and, in addition to the series
of concerts each summer, they pro-
vide free concerts at Arms Library in
Shelburne Falls and performances
for prisoners in the County jail.

You also (once again) failed to
mention the Art Garden in Shel-
burne Falls that provides the oppor-
tunity to all of us to make art
throughout the year with children,
teen and adult studio time as well as
offering well over a thousand people
every summer at the Green River
Festival with free art-making oppor-
tunities. I’m hoping this year your re-
porters will check out the Art Garden
tent at the Festival (and make some
art as well). And come to a Mohawk
Trail concert with me. If you’ve never
been, you can have a free ticket!

RITA JAROS
Shelburne Falls
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What the decline
in birds show us

F locks of passenger pigeons once soared gracefully over
Walden Pond in Concord, where the transcendentalist
New England author Henry David Thoreau penned what

would become his 1854 book, “Walden; or Life in the Woods.”
Two-hundred years ago, scientists estimate there might have
been as many as five billion passenger pigeons in North
America.

These days, the glacial pond reflects a clear sky. Passenger
pigeons are gone.

As the industrial revolution churned out production, Amer-
ica’s skies began filling with pollution. Habitat declined. En-
tire species were lost. Driven to extinction by a number of hu-
man-related stressors including over-hunting, the last passen-
ger pigeon, a female named Martha, died at the Cincinnati
Zoo in 1914, according to the National Audubon Society. Not
many people fully recognized the dire implications of those
changing times. Thoreau — whose book, “Wa l d e n , ” became a
foundation for the modern-day environmentalist movement —
did.

“We need the tonic of wildness,” he wrote. “At the same
time that we are earnest to explore and learn all things, we
require that all things be mysterious and unexplorable, that
land and sea be indefinitely wild, unsurveyed and unfathomed
by us ... We can never have enough of nature.”

A lot has changed since “Wa l d e n” was published, and not
much for the better. One thing, however, has remained the
same. Today, there are still bold authors taking a stand
against unrestrained and irresponsible industrial develop-
ment.

One such author, Bill Danielson, writes a column for this
n e w s p a p e r.

On Monday, Danielson penned what might be his most im-
portant article to date (of the more than 900 he’s written):
“I’ve put off writing this column because it is depressing,”
Danielson began. “Even now, my fingers hesitate over the
keyboard as if there might be some other pattern of letters
that would be easier to fashion. I try to remain upbeat and
positive about nature and the outdoors, but there is a certain
reality looming above us all that I can no longer ignore.”

We can’t ignore it either.
D a n i e l s o n’s column, titled “Decline,” was written in re-

sponse to an article Cornell University researchers recently
published in the journal “Science.” The scientists found that
North America’s bird population has declined by nearly three
billion since 1970.

It’s not the first such scientific article to be published and it
w o n’t be the last, Danielson noted.

In 2016, the journal “Nature” published a similar story doc-
umenting the loss of wildlife around the globe. “The grim find-
ings were familiar: the Earth’s vertebrate species had fallen
by 56 percent over the past 40 years,” Danielson wrote.

Take a minute to imagine what life was like a century ago,
when North America’s bird population included the Carolina
parakeet, the great auk, the Eskimo curlew, the Labrador
duck, Bachman’s warbler, the ivory-billed woodpecker and the
passenger pigeon, among others that are now extinct.

What species will be next? The decline won’t stop without
inter vention.

“The warning bell has been ringing for decades and we’ve
been ignoring it because it is uncomfortable to focus on,”
Danielson wrote.

This is cause for alarm. We’re ringing it, too.
In response to Cornell University’s research, Danielson

suggested a number of ways that local readers can help to
counter the loss of birds. Namely, to donate to an environmen-
tal charity such as The Sierra Club, the National Wildlife Fed-
eration, the World Wildlife Fund, the Nature Conservancy, the
Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, the E.O. Wilson Biodiver-
sity Foundation or 4ocean.

“Remember that membership numbers are just as impor-
tant as membership dollars. If these organizations have more
members, then they may have more power to do good,”
Danielson wrote.

Sadly, and despite the efforts of many activists and authors
like Danielson, there’s a precedent in our society for ignoring
science-based warnings. Thoreau, as a writer and environ-
mentalist, was ahead of his time. In his essay “Familiar Let-
ters,” he foreshadowed what is now a daily reality — that is,
the global and imminent threat of climate change, fueled by
irresponsible policies and poor business practices. Yet, the
problem is far worse today, more than a century later.

As a collective society, we must take action to mitigate the
effects of climate change and unrestrained development,
which destroys habitat among other problems. The alterna-
tive, a world devoid of birds, is terrifying and unacceptable.
Earth is our most important resource. It must be protected.

After all, as Thoreau wrote, “What is the use of a house if
you haven’t got a tolerable planet to put it on?”

Recent mayoral
elec tion

As a former mathematics teacher who devoted
time to teaching various methods for holding elections
with more than two candidates, I was very interested
in the results of the recent preliminary elections for
mayor in Western Massachusetts.

In each of the mayoral elections in Springfield,
Pittsfield, and Westfield the top two candidates gar-
nered a combined total of approximately 90 percent of
the total votes cast, while none of the other candidates
received more than 6 percent.

Moreover, in each of these three cities the second
place finisher out-polled the third place finisher by a
margin of more than 250 percent of the latter’s votes.
Clearly these elections accomplished their purpose of
selecting the two most viable candidates to move on to
the next round.

However, the results of the recent preliminary elec-
tion in Greenfield revealed a dramatically different sit-
uation. Each of the three candidates received between
30 percent to 39 precent of the total votes cast, not far
off from a three-way tie. In fact, a shift of 6 percent of
the total votes cast from the first place candidate to
the other two candidates could have reversed the or-
der of finish.

From another perspective the second-place fin-
isher beat the third place finisher in Greenfield by less
than 6 percent of the latter’s votes in sharp contrast
with the greater than 250 percent margin in the other
three cities. Unlike its neighboring cities, it could be
argued that Greenfield produced three viable candi-
dates for mayor.

These results provide a textbook example of a situ-
ation in which the use of rank order ballots could have
helped to clarify the voters’ preferences by incorporat-
ing their second place choices into the analysis. Al-
though, even this enhanced method for voting has
been shown to produce its own anomalies in some sit-
uations.

ROGER TURTON
Greenf ield

Safe city?
I have been following the ongoing discussion in

Greenfield, and I am not very pleased with the dia-
logue or the idea by the City Council to try to make
Greenfield a so-called “Safe City.” Safe for who?
thieves, rapists, pedophiles and murders?

The fact that under the ordinance, the duly elected
officials in Greenfield took an oath to uphold the laws
of this state, as well as our country’s Constitution so
by making Greenfield a “safe” city, and ordering city
employees to obey the ordinance, the elected officials
are also demanding that all employees to break the
laws of our country and to now honor their sworn
oaths.

As to the issue of safety, not only are the citizens of
Greenfield not safe in their own community, but all of
the citizens of the towns surrounding Greenfield will
no longer be safe as they should expect to be.

I fully understand that there are many people in
other countries that may not be safe from harm or
want to come to this country to make a better life, but
there is a correct way to enter our country. My father

was an immigrant in 1920. When he arrived, he had to
have a sponsor, had to agree to learn English, get a job
and obey the laws. If he did not keep his agreement,
he would be deported. He kept his oath to this con-
tract, became naturalized, served in our military dur-
ing World War II and lived a full life.

It is a direct slap in the face of every law-abiding
person in Franklin County if Greenfield becomes a
haven for those who do not obey our laws and require-
ments. I expect the next move will be that Greenfield
will allow illegal immigrants to vote.

THOMAS SALTER
Deer field

November ballot
I supported the compromise the City Council

struck in easing the restrictions on the French King
overlay and the library. Unfortunately, someone didn’t,
and they followed the process and got the library on
the November ballot but not so with the French King
o v e r l a y.

However, I as a voter in Greenfield intend to honor
that compromise by voting for a new library (and fire
station if necessary) save one caveat. If the City Coun-
cil decides to put the French King overlay question in
any form, on the November ballot, I will vote no for the
library. And I urge my fellow voters to do the same.

While I support the library and new fire station I
also feel we need help in paying for it through tax base
growth and the French King overlay, in my opinion,
would help serve that end.

CLAYTON SIBLEY
Greenf ield
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Irr esponsible
use of language

Too often today people resort to the inappropriate
use of historically charged words and phrases to make
their point. I’m referring specifically to words such as
“Nazi,” “concentration camp,” “fascist,” “d i c t a t o r, ”
“racist” and “socialist” or “communist” to mention
some. These words often get taken out of historical
context and get applied to attacks on neighbors, fellow
citizens or to differences of opinion within a local or re-
gional debate. This cheapens the discussion and re-
duces its effectiveness for all involved.

L et’s all make an attempt to be more disciplined
and respectful in our use of language and historical al-
lusion; public discourse will benefit along with the
quality of public discussion.

BRADLEY BRIGHAM
Colr ain

Individual choice
Upon receipt of the Greenfield Light and Power no-

tice concerning next year’s plan pricing, I was dis-
turbed to see that the city has agreed to a higher rate
than Eversource supply would provide.

The city is signing residents up to pay a higher
rate, unless they opt out. While I personally have cho-
sen to purchase green energy on the open market, city
residents should not be automatically signed up and
have the choice made for them to pay extra. When the
electricity supply market was opened, the intention
was to provide individual choice, not to enable govern-
ment to increase rates for residents.

Greenfield Light and Power needs to stop this rate
increase. If you can’t negotiate an equal rate, don’t use
automatic enrollment.

Can you imagine how many residents will neglect
to opt out and experience an electricity cost that is
higher than it has to be?

GREG CORCORAN
Greenf ield
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Re m e m b e r i n g
Iwo Jima

O n Feb. 19, 1945, American Marines sloshed through
bloody ocean water and screaming bullets onto Iwo
Jima, an island in the Pacific Ocean held by the Impe-

rial Japanese Army. The amphibious assault, designated Op-
eration Detachment, followed a brutal 10-day shelling that set
the tone for one of the bloodiest battles of the Asia-Pacific
Wa r.

The 8-square-mile island — which rises steeply from the
ocean in a black mass — was highlighted by United States
military leaders because of its strategic position. Located 750
miles off the coast of Japan, the island had three airfields that
could serve as staging areas for a future attack against the
mainland.

By that point in the Allies’ island-hopping campaign,
J a p a n’s air force was crippled and American military leaders
thought securing the island would only take a few days. In se-
cret, however, Japanese troops had built an extensive bunker
system and tunnel network beneath the volcanic terrain, miti-
gating the impact of the pre-invasion bombardment.

When the Marines made landfall, they encountered a hor-
nets’ nest of resistance that lasted for five weeks and claimed
the lives of more than 30,000 people, including about 7,000
Marines.

A few days into the battle, on Feb. 23, Associated Press
Photographer Joe Rosenthal captured a photograph of six
Marines raising an American flag atop Mount Suribachi, the
island’s highest peak — as a replacement for a much smaller
flag that was raised during combat. Notably, among the
Marines was Ira Hamilton Hayes, a Pima Native American
and enrolled member of the Gila River Pima Indian Reserva-
tion in Arizona who enlisted in 1942. That Sunday, the image,
which later won a Pulitzer Prize, was published in thousands
of newspapers across the United States and hailed as an
iconic portrayal of America’s victory over Axis forces.

Strategically, however, the effort turned out to be moot.
Looking back, many historians agree that the Battle of Iwo

Jima was unnecessary. Six
months after Marines came
ashore, the U.S. became the first
and only nation to deploy an
atomic bomb, killing about 150,000
people in Hiroshima, Japan.
Three days later, a second bomb
was dropped on Nagasaki, killing
another 35,000 people instantly.
Japan surrendered on Sept. 2,
bringing World War II to a close
and eliminating the possibility of
a mainland invasion.

These 75 years later, the num-
ber of Iwo Jima veterans among
us is dwindling. Diminishing,
also, is our cultural respect for
war on a global scale. The spilling
of blood can only be truly under-
stood by survivors, both civilians
and warriors alike.

Politics aside, America’s youth
— the nation’s future — have his-
torically carried the brunt of war,
as they did during the Battle of

Iwo Jima. An 18-year-old deploying for the first time isn’t nec-
essarily thinking about the moral implications of their actions.
They ’re thinking about keeping their battlefield buddies alive
and making it through themselves. Yet, although the decision
to fight often isn’t theirs in the first place, they’re the ones
who must grapple with the aftermath.

Wartime trauma lingers long after the bullets have stopped
flying.

More U.S. veterans committed suicide between 2008 and
2017 than the number of U.S. casualties during the entire Viet-
nam War, according to a 2019 report from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs (about 60,000 from suicide as com-
pared to 58,000 during Vietnam).

Thus, instead of directing our frustration over politics at
soldiers and the military’s culture in general (which can, at
times, be misconstrued as overly nationalistic by those who
d o n’t understand it), we should be working together to hold
decision-makers in Washington accountable for their actions,
which can put our youth in the line of fire. More than that, as a
society, it’s our moral responsibility to protect and care for
those returning from war.

We must never become complacent in thinking that war
lasts only as long as there is fighting.

Hayes, the Native American Marine who helped raise the
flag over Iwo Jima, lost his personal war a decade after World
War II had ended. On home soil, Hayes descended into alco-
holism. He died of cold exposure and alcohol poisoning after a
night of heavy drinking on Jan. 24, 1955.

We owe it to veterans like Hayes — of which there are a lit-
tle more than 5,000 in Franklin County, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau — and to our youth to make wise decisions in
the pursuit of peace and to advocate for our neighbors who’ve
been emotionally, mentally and spiritually scarred by the hor-
rors of war.

By NOY HOLLAND
Heath Fair is the town’s fes-

tive yearly event, and neighbor-
liness is our daily habit. We talk
to each other and trust one an-
other; we need each other and
we know this — it’s an intrinsic
value. We pitch in. I have lived
in Heath for more than 20
years, and have always known it
as a compassionate collective.
But this is breaking down.

Communication — the heart
of any community — is break-
ing down. The counsel of vari-
ous town committees is being
refuted or ignored by the Se-
lectboard; the terms of grants
are violated and rewritten; de-
tailed reports are swept under
the rug; committees are cherry-
picked to advance an unspoken
agenda; and taxpayer money is
subsidizing pet projects that cit-
izens know little about and have
not approved. Power is being
consolidated and dissent is be-
ing squashed.

This is a crisis of community
and of confidence. It’s a war on
facts. It’s a lack of candor and
clarity. It is bullying, plain and
simple.

The people of Heath deserve
to be told what the plan is. If the
town government’s intention is
to sell, mothball, or demolish
town property — in particular
our senior center and emer-
gency shelter — the people of
Heath need to know this. We
need to be asked. We deserve to

have a voice in the shaping of
any plan that has dramatic,
long-lasting, and irreversible
consequences for our town. We
do. All of us. Not a select few.

The people of Heath need to
know that they’re financing a
small school housed in a large
building after they voted for fis-
cal reasons to shut their school
down. We are financing an in-
termittent theater project —
wild and inventive and beautiful
— in one room of a high-ceiling
building. We’re paying the en-
ergy bill for meetings convened
on Jacobs Road that could eas-
ily be held elsewhere, in
smaller, occupied, and already
heated buildings. This patch-
work does not pay for itself.

The former school building
on Jacobs Road is costly. A de-
tailed report of comparative
costs of all kinds was provided
to the Selectboard, and should
be made available to every resi-
dent of our town. This report —
like the report from the Finance
Committee — confirms that the
former school building uses
considerably more energy while
sitting empty than all other oc-
cupied town buildings com-
bined. It’s a 25,000-square-foot
building. Renovation costs are
daunting, and Heath has many
competing needs — lights, insu-
lation, and heating upgrades in
other town buildings, for a frac-
tion of the price; a new salt
shed; widespread internet, and
many others.

I think running a school is a
great idea; a theater program is
a great idea — but I don’t think
citizens should be subsidizing
these without being asked if
they want to. I think the people
who run the projects ought to
buy the building and fund the
projects. This is a sensible, ob-
vious, and simplifying fix that
has been rejected without dis-
cussion.

Heath center might not mat-
ter to folks who are pushing to
mothball and relocate, but it
has been the heart of our town
since 1785. It is a quintessential
New England town center rec-
ognized by the Historic Regis-
ter. Town center is, quite possi-
bly, what the people of Heath
would choose to preserve. That
choice is being taken from us in
a slow and insidious process. It
is not too late to change this. We
can demand a vote when a vote
is due. We can insist on trans-
parency and candor.

The choice itself is impor-
tant. What do we demolish?
What do we preserve? These
are questions of property and
also of ideals, of democratic
processes and the use of power.
Heath was once a compassion-
ate collective. Neighborliness
sweetened and sustained our
town. We can go back to this but
we — the big, reaching, inclu-
sive we — are going to have to
buck up and work at it.

Noy Holland is a Heath resident.

Heath center at risk
MY TURN

‘What does that say
about Trump’s
character ?’

I am writing in response to the
letter Dan Manka sent from West
Virginia that appeared in The
Recorder on Feb. 15.

Mr. Manka is offended by the
“r udeness” of an unnamed “high
leader ” (Nancy Pelosi) deliberately
tearing up Trump’s speech behind
his back, but “in the view of the en-
tire world.” He went on to say that
“the rudeness of tearing up the
president’s speech... tells much
about the character of that politi-
cian.”

I ask Mr. Manka, and others who
cling to the idea of respecting a
man who holds the office of presi-
dent, despite the fact that Trump
himself repeatedly disrespects the
office by using it to financially ben-
efit himself, his family members,
his cronies, and a number of com-
pletely inappropriate people he has
brought into his cabinet, why is
Nancy Pelosi’s action more offen-
sive than having a president who
has repeatedly taken actions and
made statements that undermine
our Constitution? What does that
say about Trump’s character?

I understand the belief that the
office of the president should be
shown respect, but not when the

person holding the office has spent
years abusing the power of that of-
fice and showing the people he is
supposed to serve disdain as he
blatantly uses the presidency for
his own benefit. We have never had
someone like Trump in this office
before. We have had liars and
thieves, I’m sure, but never one to
such a degree. As he does not hold
himself anywhere near the role of
what a president should be, he has
not earned the respect of the office
or the American people.

KAREN STINCHFIELD
Nor thfield

Courtesy and common
sense

To the people of Greenfield, I
find it really sad and pathetic how
many people in our beautiful town
d o n’t follow simple and common
sense behavior when you’re in the
library or other places that are
public.

The library when I was growing
up was a place to relax, learn and
we knew how to be quiet. I know we
d i d n’t have things as cell phones
but you would think people would
turn them off or at least on vibrate.

So it would be so nice if when
you come into the library to have
your phone on vibrate or have the

ringer off, and if you get a call, let it
go to voice mail or go to the base-
ment or outside to take your call. If
you’re going to use one of the pub-
lic computers, then please keep
your chatter, laughing and other
loud behaviors to yourselves.

It’d be so nice to see more peo-
ple also follow the rules of common
sense and no smoking on the
Greenfield Public Library grounds.
It’s clearly marked by the doors as
you enter.

ELAINE FLETCHER
Greenf ield
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Looking back,
many historians
agree that the

Battle of Iwo Jima
was unnecessary.
Six months after
Marines came
ashore, the U.S.
became the first

and only nation to
deploy an atomic

bomb, killing
about 150,000
people in Hi-

roshima, Japan.

‘Beauty is always near
at hand’

I love nature and rarely love na-
ture writing, so it is a pleasant sur-
prise to find myself looking forward
to Bill Danielson’s column every
Monday in the Recorder. I’m not a
birder, yet I find his descriptions of
bird-watching from his kitchen win-
dow to be both educational and de-
lightful. Thank you to Mr. Daniel-
son for reminding me that beauty is
always near at hand, if we’re willing
to be quiet and wait and see, and
thank you to the Recorder for mak-
ing space for such reflections.

RACHEL GORDON
Greenf ield

ANDY CASTILLO ILLUSTRATION
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Ho l d   co r p o rat i o n s
accountable for
recycling costs

A decade ago, recycling was a profitable business. Old
newspapers, for example, were worth between $85 to $90 a
ton. But that changed three years ago when China insti-

tuted stricter purity standards on the types of recyclable materi-
als that were accepted.

These days, recycled newspapers are down to $10 a ton.
Since the change, Western Massachusetts communities have

been shielded from these increases by a multi-year contract
with the Springfield Materials Recycling Facility. Instead, Waste
Management, the parent company of the Springfield recycling
facility, absorbed revenue losses.

All of that will change in July.
Under a new contract between the region’s municipalities

and Springfield Materials Recycling Facility, local transfer sta-
tions will have to pay either $93.50 or $145 per ton of recyclables,
depending on the sorting method. For the first time, municipali-
ties will have to pay to haul away recycling — an increase that
will be paid for by area constituents.

Amid news of increasingly turbulent storms in the Caribbean
Sea, raging wildfires in Australia and California, rapidly shrink-
ing ice caps in Antarctica and yet another warmer-than-average
winter in New England, a jump in recycling costs is salt in the
wound.

If recycling comes at a cost, it’s a safe bet that some will
forego separating their plastics altogether — a step backward in

the fight against climate change.
This speaks to a broader social

norm, another practice that’s un-
healthy for the planet, which has
become rooted in American cul-
ture: over-packaging. Just about
every item in the supermarket is
contained in plastic. Order guitar
picks online and they’ll be mailed
in plastic packaging within a plas-
tic bag contained in a cardboard

box surrounded by plastic bubble-wrap. Appliances are secured
in multiple boxes by a copious amount of foam; items are
shipped separately, regardless of size. The result is that once-
untouched landscapes are now covered in trash. Coral reefs and
other fragile habitats face real danger. Beautiful beaches are
hidden by a layer of plastic. Locally, a sea of discarded Amazon
boxes has taken over the Greenfield Transfer Station.

Gone are the days when beverages were sold in reusable bot-
tles.

In a recent My Turn, Alan Owseichik recalled when “soda,
beer and even milk was sold in glass containers with a cash de-
posit value and were returned to a store when empty and sent
back to the generating company for washing and reuse. … Even
newspapers were locally recycled for a cash amount paid by a
scrap dealer to be processed for reuse in American paper
mills.”

As a society, we’ve become accustomed to waste. America is a
green economy — and not in the environmentally conscious
sense. Money drives for-profit businesses.

So, why not leverage the upcoming change in recycling fees
into a force for good?

Have the corporations that market the products pay for their
disposal; hold Coca-Cola, Pepsi and Amazon accountable for the
waste they produce. That, in turn, could bring about positive
change.

Notably, we’re not the only ones who’ve proposed this action
as a solution.

A bill in the state Legislature, “An Act to save recycling costs
in the Commonwealth,” would require companies that manu-
facture consumer goods and make more than $100,000 a year in
sales to contribute to a fund that would reimburse communities
for recycling costs. If passed, each town or city would submit a
report and receive between 60 and 80 percent reimbursement.
Cities and towns would also be required to develop and submit a
zero-waste plan outlining how they would reduce their waste in
the future.

“All these big companies — Coca Cola, Nestle — they ’re mak-
ing these grand projections that by 2050 they want to have 100
percent recyclable material and they want to have 50 percent
recycling of their packaging,” said John Hite, a policy analyst
with the Conservation Law Foundation’s Zero Waste Project at
a recent meeting about recycling with state and local legislators
in Holyoke. “They ’re not going to get there without programs
like this. Absolutely not. When they oppose bills like this, and
they do and they will, it really calls into consideration how dedi-
cated are they really to those goals.”

By increasing the cost of producing materials that are bad for
the environment, maybe businesses would put more money into
eco-friendly products as a cost-saving measure. And, if the price
of wasteful products were to increase, maybe America’s over-
consumption mindset would revert to the 1960s, when glass
milk bottles had a deposit of 25 cents.

Then, perhaps, those plastic-strewn beaches would become
beautiful again. And, maybe, the vast horizon of discarded Ama-
zon boxes at the transfer station would be replaced with
greener grass along with a healthier future for the planet.

By JOHN BLASIAK
Plants take up atmospheric

CO2, reduce it, and employ the
reduced forms for energy and
structural needs. The leakage
back into the atmosphere by ox-
idation begins as soon as the
CO2 is removed. Much is
quickly released as the plant
metabolizes the sugars made
during the day to keep its
metabolism going at night, but
even carbon locked in struc-
tural components steadily leaks
back into the atmosphere.
Leaves last days or months be-
fore surrendering their carbon
back to the atmosphere.
Branches and stems decay over
weeks to years. Even the
largest boles eventually oxidize
away, returning all of their car-
bon to the air. The transience of
the organic carbon pool needs
to be recognized.

Carbon reduced by photosyn-
thesis is fated to return to the
atmosphere, but due to natural
aberrations, that was some-
times delayed. That resulted in
large sinks of reduced carbon
being sequestered as coal, oil
and natural gas. As long as free
oxygen exists, that carbon will
all return to the oxidized state,
but anything that diminishes
their extraction will slow their
return to the atmospheric CO2
pool. Attempts to decrease
global CO2 levels certainly need
to focus on reducing extraction
of fossil carbon, but delaying
the oxidation of biologic carbon
also helps.

One way that can be
achieved is by removing or-
ganic carbon from the natural
cycle of growth and decay. De-
cay is a natural and irresistible
process, but if the masses of re-
duced carbon, otherwise known
as wood, are turned into manu-
factured products, that carbon

can remain sequestered far
longer than it could in standing
trees. After all, our houses and
barns are masses of se-
questered carbon. Every piece
of wooden furniture and each
conventional book is a mass of
sequestered carbon that can
persist for centuries beyond
what its original tree could have
managed.

The conversion of large trees
into “wood products” is a sus-
tainable way to keep carbon se-
questered beyond the life of the
tree, and once those large trees
are removed, space is made for
new trees that can then se-
quester even more atmospheric
carbon.

Even the waste from produc-
ing wood products can reduce
atmospheric CO2. Converted to
stove wood, wood pellets or
biomass, it can reduce the con-
sumption of extracted fuels,
leaving fossil carbon safely se-
questered in the Earth.

There are many reasons to
value and preserve forests, but
if your aim is to slow CO2-
driven global warming, limiting
timber harvests is a poor strat-
egy. Instead, removal of wood,
especially of large, old trees,
should be a fundamental ele-
ment of environmentally re-
sponsible forest management.

Granted, there are a few as-
pects of current forest manage-
ment practice that should be re-
considered:

Production of “commercially
important species” should be
de-emphasized. All species con-
tribute to a forest. With appro-
priate utilization, there is no
such thing as a “trash species.”

There shouldn’t be selective
removal of “damaged and de-
formed trees.” These provide
habitat niches for innumerable
species. Healthy forests host
many unhealthy trees. Disease

and insect damage encourage
biodiversity. Eliminating them
is counterproductive to main-
taining healthy ecosystems.

Management practices
should not facilitate recre-
ational use of forests. Making
forests too inviting to the gen-
eral public only accelerates the
declines in wildlife associated
with human activities.

Minimize “planting.” Relying
upon natural recruitment pre-
serves the local dendric germ-
plasm, and that genetic diver-
sity is crucial for environmental
resilience.

Trees are marvelous organ-
isms, and wood is one of the
most versatile products on
Earth. Harvesting trees is no
different from hunting or fish-
ing. Considering the ubiquity of
wood in our lives, restricting
timber harvests in Mas-
sachusetts leaves only two al-
ternatives: import wood from
other areas, which often ex-
ports problems to a developing
world which lacks the resources
to manage their resources in
environmentally sustainable
ways, or else substitute other
materials for wood. Since, as
the engineers say, “If it can’t be
grown, it must be mined,” that
strategy exacerbates global en-
vironmental problems associ-
ated with extractive industries.

The state forests of Mas-
sachusetts are a resource that
should be used for the welfare
of everyone, not usurped by
privileged activists in need of
having their moral conscience
assuaged. Let the loggers work
and the sawmills thrive. They
benefit us all.

Thoughtful comments are
welcome at henrycarlyle@out-
look.com

John Blasiak is a resident of
G re e n f i e l d .

‘Let the loggers work and the sawmills thrive’
MY TURN

By SHERYL BECKER
The USDA’s recent confirma-

tion that Beulah the elephant
died of septicemia as a result of
pyometra, a uterine infection,
revealed much more than just
her cause of death. It revealed
the pathetically weak federal
standards for wild animals in
traveling exhibits and the lack of
their enforcement. It also re-
vealed that Commerford Zoo
knew that Beulah had a deadly
infection when they chose to
transport her from Goshen,
Conn., to be exhibited for 17
days at the Big E.

Septicemia is extremely
painful for any species and it
was quite clear looking at Beu-
lah on day one that she was ill.
In response to questions sub-
mitted by U.S. Sen. Richard Blu-
menthal, the USDA stated that
“appropriate veterinary care
and intervention was adminis-

tered” to Beulah prior to her
death.

It is unconscionable that the
USDA believes that forcing a se-
riously ill, elderly elephant to
stand all day long in such a
stressful, unnatural environ-
ment for 17 days is acceptable.
It is even more unconscionable
that she was able to be at The
Big E in that condition and that
no federal, state, or local author-
ities stepped in when they re-
ceived pictures of her looking
sickly the first two days of the
fair and lying down the third day,
along with complaints from at-
tendees. That was a big red flag.

The Big E, USDA, and local
authorities should have con-
ducted an immediate welfare
check on Beulah. Instead they
dismissed valid concerns about
Beulah’s health.

Beulah’s tragic death high-
lights the urgent need for the

passage of S.2028 & H. 2934, a
statewide ban on the use of ele-
phants, bears, primates, big
cats and giraffes in traveling ex-
hibits and acts.

California just became the
third state to pass such a ban. It
is time for Massachusetts to
take appropriate action so that
no other animal must suffer as
Beulah did. We clearly cannot
depend on authorities to ensure
wild animals in traveling ex-
hibits and acts are treated hu-
m a n e l y.

The Springfield Science Mu-
seum’s wildlife exhibit, includ-
ing a mounted elephant, is far
more educational and exciting,
as it shows wildlife in their natu-
ral habitats. Please don’t let
Beulah’s death be in vain and
urge your legislators to support
S. 2028 and H. 2934.

Sheryl Becker is a president of
the Western Mass. Animal Rights
Advocates in Agawam.

EDITORI AL

Lessons from Beulah the elephant’s death

For the first time,
municipalities

will have to pay
to haul away

rec ycling.
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Turning food waste to
soil-enriching compost
S ustainable manufacturing, thoughtful stewardship and

responsible recycling are key elements in the fight
against climate change. Products made from materials

that aren’t detrimental for the environment mitigate the im-
pact of development. Likewise, good management can pro-
long the lifespan of an item, keeping it out of the landfill and
effecting production by driving down demand. Getting rid of
products in a way that helps sustain life is the final piece to
the puzzle.

A Greenfield-based initiative hits on all three of these
marks — and it’s gaining recognition beyond the county line.

Just Compost, a recent collaboration between Greenfield
Compost Co-Op, a worker-owned curbside compost pickup
service, and Just Roots, Greenfield’s community farm, has re-
ceived a $100,000 grant from the Pennsylvania-based Claneil
Foundation, a nonprofit agency that distributes community-
building grants to deserving initiatives.

It’s certainly deserving of the public’s attention.
The collaboration has created a sustainable bridge between

the two local organizations. Greenfield Compost Co-op turns
raw fruit and veggie scraps discarded by area restaurants
and residents into compost through a partnership with Mar-
t i n’s Farm. The compost co-op was developed in 2018 as a way
to give businesses and residents the ability to get rid of com-
postable waste. There’s also a social benefit — the service
was started as a way to provide former Franklin County
House of Correction inmates a chance to run their own busi-
ness. It’s a win-win for customers and the worker-owned co-
op.

Likewise, Just Compost is also beneficial to the community
at large: the compost service needs somewhere to put the
compost; Just Roots needs it to create rich soil.

Both benefit, as does the environment.
“With our overlapping social and environmental missions,

we have a lot to offer one another and to others who want to
build economic and environmental justice,” said Just Roots
Executive Director Jessica O’Neill of the newfound partner-
ship.

Since the two organizations began collaborating a month
ago, the compost business has increased its “diversion by 7
percent” and has expanded its service area to encompass
Turners Falls, according to Revan Schendler, a worker-owner
with the Compost Cooperative.

“From customers to haulers to farmers, we’re part of a pro-
cess to divert compostables back into the soil while also build-
ing a more inclusive local economy,” Schendler said, noting
the creation of Just Compost has also created a number of
new jobs — and that’s just the beginning.

The outlook for Just Compost is bright.
Through the Claneil Foundation’s $100,000 grant, the farm

purchased a tractor to turn the piles of compostables the co-
op delivers and a spreader to apply the finished compost to
fields and raised beds, based on a statement from Just Roots.
High-quality compost can produce more nutrient-dense food
— as well as make the soil more resilient in the face of ex-
treme weather and climate change — making the partnership
particularly beneficial to those who participate in Just Roots’
CSA farm-share program.

Just Compost is a model that other communities should
take note of. There will always be food waste. Why not do
something good with it?

By JOHN BOS
Isms. Capitalism and social-

ism.
As different as these isms

are, they both share two things
in common: the people (the
masses) and those “at the top.”
And, quite aside from each
ism’s architecture, each ism
can and does foster corruption,
collusion and authoritarianism.

Capitalism is criticized for
encouraging exploitative prac-
tices and inequality between so-
cial classes. Critics argue that
capitalism inevitably leads to
monopolies and oligarchies,
and that the system’s use of re-
sources is unsustainable.

In Das Kapital, one of the
most famous critiques of capi-
talism, Karl Marx and Friedrich
Engels claim that capitalism
centers profits and wealth in
the hands of the few who use
the labor of others to gain
wealth.

Professor Emeritus of Eco-
nomics at UMass Richard D.
Wolff and environmentalists
also state that capitalism is de-
structive of resources both nat-
ural and human, as well as dis-
ruptive to economic stability.
The unplanned, almost chaotic,
factors of a capitalist economy,
with its recessions, unemploy-
ment, and competition, are of-
ten seen as negative forces. As
defined by historian Greg
Grandin and economist Im-
manuel Wallerstein, the de-
structive nature of capitalism
moves beyond workers and
communities to natural re-
sources, where the pursuit of
growth and profits tends to ig-
nore or overwhelm environ-
mental concerns.

Socialism critics tend to fo-
cus on the loss of individual
freedom and rights, the ineffi-
ciency of planned or controlled
economies, and the inability to
achieve the theoretical con-
structs that socialism espouses.

Socialism is often criticized
for aspects that are not social-
ist, but rather communist or a

hybrid of the two economic sys-
tems. Critics point out that the
“most socialist” regimes have
failed to deliver adequate re-
sults in terms of economic pros-
perity and growth. Examples
cited range from the former
U.S.S.R. to current regimes in
China, North Korea, and Cuba,
most of which are more on the
communist end of the spec-
tr um.

Based on historical evidence
from communist governments,
extensive famine, severe
poverty, and collapse are the
end results of trying to control
an economy based on “5-year
plans” and assigning people to
jobs and tasks as if the country
were a machine rather than a
society. A common observation
about particularly restrictive
socialist or communist
economies is that they eventu-
ally develop “classes” with gov-
ernment officials as “the rich,”
a fringe-like “middle class,” and
a large “lower class” composed
of workers, which supporters of
capitalism are often quick to
point out are the same things
socialism calls “exploitative.”

The U.S. is considered the
bastion of capitalism, and large
parts of Scandinavia and West-
ern Europe are considered so-
cialist democracies. The truth
is that every developed country
has some programs that are so-
cialist such as Social Security,
Medicare, the Federal highway
system, the FAA … the list is
long.

Democratic socialism
True socialism would replace

the capitalist economy we live
in now and replace it fully with
a socialist one. While this is the
dream of Marxists and social-
ists everywhere, this is not the
plan Bernie Sanders is fighting
for. Democratic socialism would
instead put more restrictions
on corporations and owners.
This would include limitations
on how much more money a
CEO can make compared to

their employees and granting
employees more rights and a
higher minimum wage.

Sanders has often tried to ex-
plain the difference between
“socialism” and “democratic so-
cialism,” but the right’s strat-
egy is to exploit people’s fears.
In fact, America has a rich so-
cialist history many people are
unaware of such as Medicare,
Social Security, the federal
highway system, the FAA –the
list goes on. But people still fear
the “S” word and picture evil
dictators and red flags.

When Sanders spoke at
Georgetown University, he said
clearly that he is not in favor of
“workers owning the means of
production,” which is one of the
most important aspects of
Marxism. Marxism would re-
place the corporate ownership
of business and would hand the
companies to the workers to
manage and control. This elimi-
nates the capitalist structure,
something democratic social-
ism does not do.

Without any help from the
Right or the Left, there is an
undercurrent of fear in the body
politic that we all – left, right &
independent – share. That fear
is authentically rooted in our
collective awareness that the
American Dream, our hope that
our kids will do better than us,
has died. This awareness is
rooted in real problems: income
stagnation and inequality, wor-
risome declines in health and
longevity, and the escalating
costs of housing and higher ed-
ucation at a time when a college
education is critical for getting
a decent job.

This fear is the result of un-
regulated capitalism.

John Bos, of Shelburne Falls,
grew up learning about “u n re g u -
lated capitalism” and “built-in ob-
solescence” around the dinner
table from his socialist/pacifist
grandfather, his Republican father
and his Democratic mother. They
were all correct. Comments are in-
vited at john01370@gmail.com.

Consider the isms: Capitalism and socialism
MY TURN
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Joseph Phillips and Revan Schendler of the Compost Cooperative pick up
compost from Hope and Olive Restaurant in Greenfield.

Law preventing gender discrimination under attack
By ANNA GOLDSTEIN

Title IX, the law that prevents
gender discrimination, is under
attack. Secretary of Education
Betsy DeVos has proposed new
regulations on Title IX, specifi-
cally aspects regarding sexual as-
sault and equal athletic opportu-
nity for girls, as Global Sport Mat-
ters reports.

Title IX has changed all as-
pects of our society, not only for
women, but also for men. Since
1972, when the law was passed,
the United States has seen im-
mense progress regarding ath-
leticism in both high school girls
teams and professional sports
teams.

The United States Women’s

National Soccer Team is the most
dominant international team that
America has ever had. The United
States Women’s National Soccer
Team is would never have been
created had Title IX never been
passed — and girls would still be
blatantly ignored in high school
sports.

What Secretary DeVos is at-
tempting to do to rollback Title IX
is trying to take away a women’s
right to an opportunity to play, or
at least make it much harder for
all girls to play. Evidence from
C h i l d r e n’s Medical Group has
clearly stated that playing sports
has many benefits, not only physi-
cally, but also increases athlete’s
grades, likelihood of college, self-

confidence, more community and
social involvement, and life skills.
Being on a sport’s team increases
skills that high school is supposed
to develop, and so by denying
girl’s of these opportunities does
not give them an easy way to
learn necessary life skills, which
is what high school is all about.

The new regulations don’t re-
quire equal spending for boys and
girls teams, which could poten-
tially bring the standards for
w o m e n’s transportation and facili-
ties back where it was before Title
IX. Of course, that doesn’t mean
that girl’s sports will instantly dis-
appear, but it may become more
and more unequal in our schools.

Our schools in Greenfield and

the surrounding areas may not be
affected too heavily, but in lower-
income communities, if schools
need to cut costs, there is no law
that will protect girl’s athletics.
This seems to be occurring with-
out any public outcry, or aware-
ness, in a very dangerous way. As
research conducted from the Na-
tional Women’s Law Center
states, Title IX is already being vi-
olated all over the country – espe -
cially in Southern states, and sig-
nificantly more often in schools
defined as “heavily minority” (in
which 90% of the student popula-
tion is not white). This is putting
young girls of color at more of a
disadvantage than not only boys,
but white girls as well. Almost half

of these heavily minority schools
have disparities in gender in-
volvement in sports, which is
compared to the only 16% of heav-
ily white schools with big dispari-
ties.

Overall, these new regulations
regarding Title IX will surely
make gender equality harder to
obtain, but we cannot pretend
that Title IX has protected and en-
sured that all girls have opportu-
nities to play sports. There are is-
sues in public schools across the
country where girls do not have
the opportunity to play, something
we take for granted in the Pioneer
Va l l e y.

Anna Goldstein is a resident of
Colrain.
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Action needed
to combat

opioid crisis
T he opioid epidemic has dragged on now for about a

decade, leaving behind irreparable pain and heartache.
There doesn’t seem to be an immediate end in sight.

Last year, 20 people died from opioid-related deaths in this
region, with six from Greenfield, five from Athol, four from Or-
ange, two from Deerfield, two from Turners Falls and one
from Ashfield, according to data from the Northwestern Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office and State Police. That marks a 43 per-
cent increase over 2017 when 14 people died in Franklin
County and Athol — a regional record.

The outlook for this year is also grim.
During the first three months of 2019 statewide, an average

of more than five people per day have died from suspected
opioid overdoses based on figures released Thursday by the
state’s Department of Public Health.

To meet this challenge, Franklin County providers have
adapted with comprehensive social programs such as
Baystate Franklin County’s EMPOWER Program, a commu-
nity-based program for women struggling with opioid use dis-
order during pregnancy and through birth. The program,
which connects women with recovery coaches and commu-
nity resources to create a support network, was created
around 2012 in response to increasing rates of Franklin
County babies born with neonatal abstinence syndrome.

Elsewhere, Greenfield Community College began offering
intensive recovery coach training a few years ago, designed
on a peer-to-peer support model. These are two of many for-
ward-thinking programs in the region. The recovery coach
model has proven to be effective.

State resources have taken notice.
Recently, representatives from the state Recovery Coach

Commission, which was established last year by Secretary of
Health and Human Services Marylou Sudders, came to
Greenfield Community College and asked area residents for
their input. At the event, dozens of local and regional commu-
nity leaders raised concerns about barriers faced by recovery
coaches, who are often in recovery themselves, in assisting
others with their recovery.

These concerns include a lack of access to training in west-
ern Massachusetts; fair compensation for work; establishing a
support system for the coaches and a desire for better regula-
tion by the state. Amie Hyson, a recovery coach who works
with The RECOVER Project in Greenfield, asked the commis-
sion to help coaches avoid burnout by supporting livable
wages for coaches. Karran Larson, a recovery coach in the
area who specifically trains the deaf, said some of her clients
resort to GoFundMe fundraisers and holding campaigns on
Facebook to pay for their training because there’s no support
for them. Linda Sarage, the former longtime director of The
RECOVER Project, said it’s vital to increase available train-
ing for recovery coaches, especially for those who might not
speak English as a primary language.

Our hope is that Secretary Sudders not only listened to
these advocates, who spoke from personal experiences and a
place of expertise, but will take future action to create a
strong support system for recovery coaches, increase the
amount of training that’s offered in the region, and create bet-
ter regulations, support livable wages for the recovery coach
profession. In all of this, we urge the commission to work
closely with Franklin County providers, who have the exper-
tise and ambition to work toward a better future.

The opioid epidemic is not going to go away by itself.

By PETER HOWE
As a Lyme survivor and

health care practitioner who
specializes in its treatment, I
appreciated the recent article
on April 20 regarding Lyme Dis-
ease. While its main focus was
on prevention and education, I
would like to share a
few more important
thoughts and facts that
I have learned.

First the bad news.
It’s pandemic! Current
research on this global
plague is revealing
that Lyme disease and
its co infections (Borel-
lia, Babesia, Bartonella
and others) are being
transmitted worldwide at an
alarming rate — not only by
ticks but by other insects that
bite and suck blood too —
mosquitos, spiders, fleas, etc.
Worse yet, it can also be trans-
mitted by your pet’s saliva and
all human fluids or secretions.
Lyme has become ever present
with cross contamination by hu-
mans, pets, migratory birds,
and rodents (especially mice).

Unfortunately, blood tests
are ineffective in determining if
you have chronic Lyme because
it is no longer active in the
bloodstream. Its co-infections
can hide within any organ, joint,
the brain, and especially the
lymphatic system. Dietrict
Klinghardt, MD, who recently
helped develop a unique and ef-
fective test, randomly tested 200
patients and the results were
staggering. Only 3 out of 200
tested negative for Lyme or the
co-infections. Have we been
blaming genetics or aging for

our problems?
As our immune systems are

challenged and weakened by
environmental contaminates —
cell phone towers, Wi-Fi, cell-
phones, heavy metals like alu-
minum, mercury and lead,
glyphosate and other toxic

chemicals, Lyme and
other microbes are at
an advantage to cross
the blood brain barrier
opening the door to
many deeper issues. In
fact, most diseases
that have been diag-
nosed as MS, ALS,
Alzheimer ’s, dementia,
vertigo, arthritis, and
digestive issues of all

types are more likely to be
Lyme related.

Lyme is now able to geneti-
cally morph and adapt within
us. It is considered a spirochete
which is a parasite similar in
nature to malaria, and syphilis.
The original Lyme spirochete
which dates back thousands of
years had approx. 32 genes. The
newer genetically morphed
spirochete has approximately
812 genes. It can take months
or years for symptoms to ap-
pear and just as long to eradi-
cate because one of the devious
issues with Lyme and its co-in-
fections is that it creates a pro-
tective barrier around itself
called a biofilm, a great deter-
rent against the world of antibi-
otic therapies.

Now the good news! So what
can we do? Many things!

New research is showing in
many cases the early use of an-
tibiotics on fresh bites with the
support of herbal complexes

can be very effective. Antibi-
otics alone are about 30 percent
effective.

If you see a bite or pull a tick
off, soak a cotton ball in tea tree
oil and band-aid it over the bite
for 3 days (refreshing the tea
tree oil) or so.

Cleaning up your insides is
very effective since Lyme lives
within worms, flukes and other
parasites. Mold, fungus, and
candida are often prevalent as
the body ‘s immune system is
weakened. It also helps to re-
move heavy metals which the
spirochetes love. Oxygenate
your blood, by exercising, and
follow a great diet rich in nutri-
ents and eliminate sugary, pro-
cessed artificial foods.

Limit the use of electronics.
Unplug modems at night. Put
cell phones on airplane mode at
night and keep them several
inches from your bodies.

Wear protective clothing, use
herbal insecticide spray on
clothing and in backyards. Be-
fore playing or working in the
yard drag a sheet through the
yard and allow some of the ticks
to attach to the sheet and then
place in a hot dryer.

Check your body for ticks af-
ter being outdoors, shower off
and wash and dry that clothing.

The best news is that it is
possible to enjoy the outdoors
and sunshine that is vital to our
health as long as we stay proac-
tive!

If you have questions email
info@peterhowehealer.com and
I will be happy to support.

Peter Howe is a neuromuscular
therapist and alternative health
care practitioner who lives in Mon-
tague.

There is always more to know
about Lyme disease

MY TURN

Trump and executive privilege
How nice for our president, that he can

block the release of the full report of the inves-
tigation into his campaign and foreign busi-
ness entanglements and possible wrong-do-
ings.

I wonder what’s in the report that he’s so
worried about, that he has to stop people from
reading it? Or his taxes? Under audit? Please.
None of us are that stupid.

Boy, I tell you what. If Clinton or Obama
tried to block the report of an investigation
into their possible wrong-doings, the Conser-
vative Media would call for rioting in the
streets, and Hannity would have daily, raving,
bellicose rants on live TV, veins bulging on his
head. Alex Jones’ head would literally ex-
plode, and Citizen Trump would start a new
TV network just about that one issue (remem-
ber the “birther ” movement he started?).

“Tr e a s o n ! ” they would all shout in unison. And
rightly so.

Yet conservatives, the self-proclaimed de-
fenders of the constitution and its original in-
tent of avoiding a monarchy-like government
that could routinely get away with anything,
sit blithely back in their comfy chairs, gleefully
calling “case closed.”

Anyone supporting glossing-over of the
litany of offenses already present in the
redacted release, and the cover-up of what
has still yet to come to light, should be
ashamed of themselves. And if you’re not, I’m
ashamed for you.

Release the full report. Release his tax re-
turns. There most assuredly is something
criminal in there, or the cabal would not be
trying to shut it down.

MIK MULLER
Greenf ield

Dear friends at the Recorder
Last week a yellow Caterpillar bulldozer ar-

rived at 515 Sunderland Road and knocked
down the building that formerly housed An-
nie’s Garden and Gift Store. A friend told me
about it, and I went to see for myself.

It was a sunny, warm day. The buds on the
crabapple tree were swelling. A large toad
jumped out of the weeds into the full water
garden. Redwings whistled in the field. The
sounds of cars hummed in the background.

I stood on the brick entrance way, then I
stepped onto the maroon painted slab. It was
in pieces, but I found a small bit and put it in
my pocket.

As I stood there, the CAT disappeared and I
was standing in a room full of flowers, dried
and fresh. Diana Krall was singing on the
stereo. Women’s laughter was coming from
the greenhouse. The sound of flowing water
came from nearby fountains. Books, cards,

colorful pottery, statuary, linens, candles, the
smell of spring sprang full blown in my mind.

When I turned around to leave, I leaned
down to dig some soil. It was black and stony. I
never gave up the dream of re-opening An-
nie’s until that day. Every time I drove by, I
thought, “I could, want to do it again.” Then,
“D o n’t be silly. It’s too late.”

Still, the next time I passed, the dream
hatched again. The CAT put an end to the
dream.

So this is a farewell letter to thank all of you
Recorder readers for your love and support all
of the years we had Annie’s. We still have our
pots, our poems, our water fountains, our
dried wreaths, our t-shirts, our earrings and
our memories now. It won’t happen again, but
oh my, wasn’t it a wonderful time? Thank you,
friends.

ANNIE CHEATHAM
C onway

H OWE
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A duty to protect
those most

vulnerable among us

I n recent weeks, news of the unfolding COVID-19 pan-
demic has eclipsed a different kind of public health crisis
that has taken some 750,000 lives nationwide in the last

two decades: The opioid epidemic.
Since 2016, the number of yearly deaths in Massachusetts

attributed to opioid overdose has risen from 547 the first year
of documentation to 2,097 most recently. In Franklin County,
the increase has been drastic: From 2010 to 2018, the Depart-
ment of Public Health recorded 104 opioid-related deaths in
Franklin County. The region’s year-over-year number of
recorded overdose deaths has risen steadily from six deaths
in 2010 to 22 most recently.

The coronavirus pandemic could make things worse.
“The Opioid Task Force is extremely concerned that the

required and lifesaving measures to prevent the community
transmission of COVID-19, which we fully support, will exac-
erbate the conditions that contribute to fatal and non-fatal
drug overdoses,” said Debra McLaughlin, coordinator for the
Greenfield-based Opioid Task Force of Franklin County and
the North Quabbin Region, in an article published in Satur-
day ’s Life and Times section.

As of the most recent data from November of last year,
McLaughlin said the rate was on pace to surpass last year’s
record number of opioid-related deaths even before the cur-
rent health crisis.

Public health officials like McLaughlin along with the re-
covery community at large have expressed concern for those
facing down addiction — especially people in the early stages
of recovery.

The social isolation policies intended to prevent transmis-
sion of the coronavirus stand in direct opposition to a corner-
stone of recovery: Community support.

“Addiction is very much a disease of isolation. This is play-
ing right into the devil’s hands, in many ways,” said Levin
Schwartz, a licensed clinical social worker and assistant
deputy superintendent of the Greenfield-based Franklin
County Sheriff ’s Office’s Clinical and Reentry Services. “One
of the main points of resilience is sticking together and being
together as people. That’s how people in recovery get by.
Now, we are having to isolate. The question is, how do we
stick together in isolation?”

In these challenging times, the region’s recovery commu-
nity is rising to the task at hand — organizers of Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings are hosting them online; health care
workers are logging long hours; social workers are hitting
the pavement to connect with those most vulnerable among
us.

The need is dire.
But while there are many working to meet the challenge at

a local level, the state’s response isn’t helping. Gov. Charlie
Baker ’s recent business lockdown order forced the closure of
state-funded service organizations like The RECOVER Pro-
ject in Greenfield and The North Quabbin Recovery Center in
Athol.

These organizations provide essential services for those
trying to escape addiction. Among other things, they serve as
community spaces where those in recovery can seek help.

The COVID-19 crisis poses a catch-22 for public health pro-
fessionals: On the one hand, structured meetings are an inte-
gral part of the recovery process; on the other, because IV
drug use can make users immunocompromised, some are at
an increased risk of contracting the coronavirus.

It was this latter public health concern that prompted state
officials to close recovery centers.

In so doing, though, a larger problem has been created, ac-
cording to Peggy Vezina, program director at the RECOVER
P roject.

“Folks in early recovery really need the connection. And,
these folks don’t have access to a lot of the online meetings
that are going on,” she said. With nowhere safe to go for help,
Vezina said those in recovery could try to create community
themselves without taking proper coronavirus prevention
precautions — putting themselves at risk.

The alternative, not meeting at all, is just as problematic.
From the newsroom, we’ve watched the opioid epidemic

wreak havoc on our region over the last decade. We’ve lost
loved ones; we’ve seen bright lights in the community be
snuffed out; we’ve seen friends be taken by addiction — a dis-
ease that’s just as terrible as COVID-19. In conjunction, the
joint pandemic-epidemic public health crisis poses an even
more deadly threat for those in recovery.

In this, Franklin County’s community has a duty to protect
those most vulnerable among us.

Individually, we must all heed the advice of those in the
trenches — stay at home; wash your hands; distance yourself
for the good of others. Likewise, we call on the state to re-
open recovery centers like The RECOVER Project, which
provide services that are especially essential right now. Yes,
making these spaces available poses a health risk — one that
could be controlled by taking proper sanitization precautions
and maintaining distancing standards.

Keeping them closed could prove to be far worse.

By H. PATRICIA HYNES

B udgets are moral documents
(or immoral, depending on pri-
orities). So also is tax policy.

Consider Trump’s proposed $1.3
trillion discretionary budget for 2021.
In snapshot, the Pentagon gets 55%
and every other need of 331 million
people — from health, education,
agriculture, transportation, environ-
mental protection to housing — is
left with 45%.

Military weapons makers are the
biggest winners raking in nearly half
of every Pentagon dollar, an esti-
mated $350 billion, annually. Military
corporations, though, trump military
personnel, tens of thousands of
whom rely on food stamps. In late
March, U.S. Army Aviation aircrews
were ordered to airlift coronavirus
patients to local hospital without
masks, disinfectant and medical
guidelines. With no plan to quaran-
tine the crew, they talked of taking
off doors in flight.

Two other winners are Immigra-
tion and Customs Control (ICE) and
its sister agency Customs and Bor-
der Patrol (CBP).

In Trump’s proposed budget, ICE
— the agency whose agents seize
parents from their jobs and homes
for deportation — will double by
2024. The proposed CBP budget
would go from $14.8 billion to $15.6
billion, to bolster snatching babies
and children from their parents at
the U.S.-Mexican border and caging
them in crowded, unsanitary condi-
tions. Budget priorities also include
$2.3 billion investments in milita-
rized border security technology, in-
frastructure and equipment, new
border fencing, and hiring an addi-
tional 750 Border Patrol agents.

Another winner: Wealth
The 2017 tax cut — hyped as a

bonus for all — has left our govern-
ment with a multi-billion dollar debt
that could have funded the missing

coronavirus test kits, medical safety
equipment, vaccine research, and
urgently needed basic health care.

Thanks to this tax cut — the rich
get richer: 72 percent of the tax cuts
were directed to the wealthiest 20
percent of households. Ninety-one of
the flourishing Fortune 500 compa-
nies paid no income taxes in 2018.

Tr ump’s proposed budget is one
that prizes corporate life over hu-
man life; militarized security and
walls over tackling the challenge of a
humanistic immigration policy; and
the wealthy over the rest of us.

Losers in Trump’s budget
State Department: If Trump has

his way, the State Department may
be cut by 23 percent, thus undermin-
ing potentially more intelligent re-
sponse to conflict, including diplo-
macy and humanitarian aid. Why not
build our diplomacy capacity, given
we have failed wretchedly in war
since World War II in Korea, Viet-
nam, Afghanistan, the second Iraq
War, and Syria, leaving millions
dead, injured physically and spiritu-
ally, homeless and hungry. Even a
majority of US veterans doubt that
the trillion dollar wars they fought in
Afghanistan, Iraq and Syria were
worth fighting

The Environmental Protection
Agency: The proposed cut of 27% is
nothing less than insane, given in-
creased coastline erosion, more ex-
treme wildfires, worsened hurri-
canes and prolonged droughts from
the accelerating climate crisis, all of
which is estimated to cripple eco-
nomic growth in this decade. Fur-
ther, researchers recently calculated
that 80,000 additional lives would be
lost every decade if this administra-
tion completes its rollback of clean
air protections. All to coddle some
well-connected fossil fuel, auto and
truck corporations.

Health and Human Services: The
proposed cut of 9% to Health and

Human Services, including a 16%
cut to the Centers for Disease Con-
trol, is homicidal. Local and state
health departments across the coun-
try have lost nearly ¼ of their work-
force–frontline health workers criti-
cal to stemming the spread of the
vir us–since 2008, when their posi-
tions were eliminated during the
Great Recession.

Among 20 peer countries, which
are well-to-do, developed and indus-
trialized, the United States has the
largest opioid users per capita, the
highest drug-death rate, the highest
use of anti-depressants per capita,
the highest suicide and homicide
rates. In additional comparisons of
health with these comparable coun-
tries, we have the highest infant
mortality rate and the shortest life
e x p e c t a n c y.

Why do we fail in protecting our
own people’s health and well-being
while we squander more than a tril-
lion dollars each year – with the as-
sent of both Republicans and
Democrats – on maintaining a failed
and futile military empire across the
world?

Now what could be done to chart
a better future for the 99%?

n Repeal the 2017 tax cuts
n Invest in diplomacy, lower the

defense budget. Retrain workers
for the Green New Deal as de-
scribed in “Warheads to Wind-
mills,” and quarantine fossil fuels
where they are - in the ground.

n Restore the capacity of our
health and environmental agencies
to at least pre-2008 recession. En-
act universal health coverage.

n Heed the call of UN Secretary
General Guterres: “Put armed con-
flict on lockdown and focus to-
gether on the true fight of our lives
— the pandemic.”

Pat Hynes, a retired professor of
environmental health, directs the
Traprock Center for Peace and
Justice traprock.org

Winners and losers
MY TURN

Q uestionable
leader ship

In what parallel universe does
David Siano (March 25, “Tremen -
dous leadership”) dwell? Perhaps
one conjured by Lewis Carroll, in
which the Red King wannabe fires at
will, including axing the team estab-
lished to prepare for pandemics.

“Tremendous leadership” is the
opposite of what our feckless
“leader ” has shown. A president
who cared more about the country
than the stock market would have
seen this coming months earlier,
would not have played it as a hoax,
would not have trumpeted that he
had the uncontrollable under con-
trol, and would not have dithered
about supplying health professionals
with protective gear and ventilators.
He would not use press conferences
to propagate lies about the availabil-
ity of tests or seek to undermine re-
sponsible techniques for limiting the
epidemic and saving lives by sug-
gesting we all could go back to work
in two weeks.

COVID-19 is a novel virus, mean-

ing that no one has immunity to it.
We are all vulnerable. That Trump
d o e s n’t realize that is proof of his
profound ignorance.

The man is a jerk, as anyone with
the common sense God gave the
aardvark has long since realized.

DALE MOSS
Shelburne Falls

rattles around in my head is this:
Anger manifests itself as a cough.
And here is COVID-19 spreading

through the world, and all the news for
the years leading up to that have been
about how angry and divided people
are. In this country, but in the world as
well.

Populist leaders rising to power rid-
ing the anger of people who feel they
have been ignored and betrayed by
those traditionally in power.

And then a backlash of anger from
those who hate the populist, often au-
thoritarian, leaders.

Judging by my FaceBook feed,
there are a lot of people just boiling
over with anger at Trump. Who contin-
ues to be popular amongst all those
who are furious at the liberals ruining
our country with their hypocritical self-
serving policies.

Maybe anger is the pandemic, and
COVID-19 the symptom. Maybe, yes
we need to wash our hands, but also,
maybe start to try to figure out how to
dial back the divisive anger pervad-
ing our country and the world as well.

DENNIS MERRITT
Shelburne Falls
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Readers Write

A nge r
Various healers through the ages

have looked at the links between un-
derlying emotions, or maybe Karma,
or maybe God, and the trials people
s u f f e r.

It’s in the Old Testament, Eastern
religions, 1800s authors (See the
“Scarlet Letter” or “Moby Dick”) etc. I
d o n’t want to make a case for or
against the idea here, but rather, just
for a moment, look at what seems a
Twilight Zone moment happening
right now.

One aspect of the idea is that symp-
toms of a disease express the emotions
underlying the disease. I’ve heard of a
number of these links but the one that
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Vandalism a
reminder that
we still have
a ways to go

U ntil late last week, two portraits of Joe Dulude II of
Greenfield, wearing makeup, a curly blue wig and
brightly colored shirts, peered down through plexiglass

from the former First National Bank on Bank Row. The images,
created by Dulude in collaboration with Wheaton Mahoney
Photography, were striking. Like all good art, they encouraged
viewers — in this case, motorists waiting at the Main Street
light — to contemplate their meaning.

It’s not often that images of a drag queen are displayed so
prominently in a public space.

But the exhibit, installed about a month ago, was short-lived.
Dulude, an Emmy-nominated artist who works in a variety of
mediums including makeup, was in England when he heard
that someone had smashed the Plexiglass and shredded the
portraits at some point late Thursday or early Friday. Dulude
said he doesn’t know if the vandalism was an act of homophobia
or a random act of needless destruction.

Either way, we condemn the act.
The inference is the same regardless of the vandal’s motive.
As a society, we’ve come a long way from the anti-gay viru-

lence that plagued American society for much of the nation’s
history — sometimes birthing violent prejudice and homopho-
bic hostility. Fueled by activism like the Stonewall riots in 1969,
hard-fought equality has been (more or less) achieved. In our
quiet Franklin County community, it’s easy to assume we’ve
surpassed such backward thinking.

The vandalism of Dulude’s photographs is a reminder that
we still have a ways to go.

This isn’t the first time public exhibits in downtown Green-
field have been destroyed. In 2017, half the Greenfield Winter
Car nival’s ice sculptures were smashed by vandals. The year
before, a nativity scene that was displayed on the Town Com-
mon was damaged, prompting organizers to install cameras
and other safety measures.

We shouldn’t have to take such action. Yet here we are. To-
day, the First National Bank’s facade is noticeably devoid of
color. But while this most recent vandalism is unfortunate,
there’s a silver lining. The images were displayed to facilitate
public discussion and prompt private contemplation. On dis-
play, the portraits certainly achieved that intention. Now de-
stroyed, there’s an opportunity for the community to consider
the same question but from a different perspective.

Further, it’s important to note that, while the vandalism was
an isolated act of destruction, the coalition of community orga-
nizers and artists who came together to display the pho-
tographs in the first place represent a more powerful local
movement promoting equality. The local artisan community
has vowed to respond to the vandalism with compassion.
Katherine “Kat” Adler, who performs as Karl with Dulude’s Mr.
Drag show, plans to make a necklace out of the broken Plexi-
glass. Dulude intends to create an art piece out of the torn por-
traits.

“It’s a terrible thing, but we’re going to build something
beautiful and good out of this,” said Eggtooth Productions
Artistic Director Linda McInerney, who played a role in hang-
ing the portraits. Following the incident, McInerney high-
lighted a juxtaposition between the portraits’ destruction and
the positive feedback they received while the pictures were still
in one piece.

“Dozens of people responded in a positive way and remarked
at how beautiful it was there on Bank Row,” McInerney said.

We commend their activism and Dulude and Adler’s
thoughtful and creative response to the vandalism.

Through peace, we look forward to a more equitable future.

By GREENFIELD COMMONWEALTH
VIRTUAL SCHOOL

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Occasionally, we get asked if
Greenfield Commonwealth Virtual
School is a charter school. Some-
times, critics point fingers and in-
clude us in the charter school con-
versation.

We are not a charter school. We
are an online public school of choice,
founded 10 years ago as part of the
Greenfield Public Schools before we
were granted permission to educate
K-12 students across Mas-
sachusetts.

Education is not a one-size-fits-all
proposition and, thankfully, we here
in the Bay State not only recognize
this, but embrace it. The value and
importance of providing students
with multiple paths to success has
become a key component of educa-
tion reform in recent years.

We all learn differently, which is
why Massachusetts educates
roughly 1 million students in grades
K-12 each year through traditional
public schools, through charter
schools, through vocational-technical
schools and through virtual public
schools like GCVS.

GCVS provides high achieving
students driven to excel with a rig-
orous and fast-paced curriculum
they cannot get in other public
schools. More importantly, it pro-
vides them with a portable educa-
tion students can take with them as
they train to be Olympic gymnasts
or figure skaters, perform in Broad-
way plays, or race motorcycles
across a desert (all of which our stu-
dents have done in recent years).

Of equal importance, GCVS’s on-
line model provides personalized
support and individualized learning
plans for students who struggle in
traditional educational settings.
GCVS provides schooling to stu-
dents who have medical conditions
that prevent them from attending
school. GCVS also provides an alter-
nate option for parents who wish to
home school their children.

We are sometimes accused of sy-
phoning money from public schools.
This is also not true.

GCVS is itself a public school that
draws students from more than 100
different communities across Mas-
sachusetts. We are subject to the
same rules, regulations and require-
ments created by the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion that all Massachusetts public
schools follow. Some would argue
we are held to a higher standard
and asked to do more for our stu-
dents with less.

When critics label GCVS as a
charter school, it spreads misinfor-
mation about the nature of our

school and our funding. GCVS is a
school of choice. GCVS has never
taken 100 percent of the per pupil
cost from a sending district. Our
funding is strictly regulated by
DESE, and we are, under state law,
provided with roughly 50 percent of
the state average per pupil cost of
educating the student.

Sound fiscal practice also re-
quires GCVS to set aside a reserve
fund equal to one year of teacher
salaries. Some critics may look at
this as a “surplus.” It is not. We are
required to keep these funds set
aside because, unlike other public
schools, GCVS cannot go to town
hall for a bailout. GCVS has no over-
ride option to fund its budget.

GCVS is a pioneer of online per-
sonalized learning. We empower our
educators to tailor learning experi-
ences to each student’s strengths,
interests and challenges. We rede-
fine and change how students and
teachers engage through innovative
technology, while ensuring mastery
of competencies embedded in a rig-
orous curriculum, and meeting state
requirements under the guidance of
state-certified teachers who are
trained and have experience teach-
ing in virtual school environments.

It is programs like ours, just like
our counterparts in traditional
school settings and vocational-tech-
nical schools, that have helped make
our public education system here in
Massachusetts the envy of much of
the nation because we provide all
students with multiple paths to suc-
cess.

This column was submitted by
the board of trustees of the Green-
field Commonwealth Virtual School.

Providing every child with
the education they deserve

MY TURN

Recognizing positive
for ces

I just wanted to throw a huge
thank you out there to anyone who:
works hard, takes care of family, vol-
unteers, makes sacrifices, multi-
tasks, are mothers, fathers, grand-
parents, goes the extra mile. And the
list could go on and on. So basically
this is all of us in one way or another.
My point being: I think we're all
amazing people and we deserve a lit-
tle recognition for all the wonderful
things we do.

This world is at such a fast pace,
sometimes we don't stop and think
how great a job we are consistently
doing. So again, I personally thank
all the awesome people out there
that keep things going and moving in
positive directions. So pat yourself
on the shoulder because you matter
so much to so many people. Includ-
ing me. Thank you.

Just before I sent this letter I was
reading about Shirley Gilfeather and
her idea about August being a

month of kindness. How great is she
— sometimes all it takes is someone
with a huge heart to make a differ-
ence. Thank you Shirley. Let August
and beyond be your shining moment
ever yone!

JEREMY WILLIAMS
Greenf ield

In response
Like Lynne Kelsey (My turn:

What do seniors need versus what
center management wants?), I am a
fixed-income senior living in Buck-
land. But unlike Ms. Kelsey, I con-
sider our Senior Center a priceless
resource for aging in place.

The center’s dedicated staff pro-
vides programs, services and infor-
mation available nowhere else in
the hilltowns. Ms. Kelsey, who takes
copious notes at all sorts of commu-
nity meetings, cites facts and fig-
ures about Senior Center salaries
and program costs (some of which
she may not have heard accu-

rately?). Yet since she herself does
not use the center, she misses the
spirit of the place and its value to
the many seniors for whom it is an
essential aspect of life.

It’s true that those of us involved
in the expansion project share Ms.
Kelsey ’s concern about where a
new center may be located, how big
it will be, and how much it will cost.
But to us, these are factors to re-
solve, not reasons to ignore the real-
ities of aging.

ELLEN ELLER
Buckland Council on Aging chair
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CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Joe Dulude II stands with the two portraits before they were torn down
and shredded on Bank Row late last week.

We are not a charter
school. We are an online
public school of choice,
founded 10 years ago as
part of the Greenfield
Public Schools before we
were granted permission
to educate K-12 students
across Massachusetts.

Equine products
The “Stable Genius” in Washing-

ton must be an expert on equine
products. Every time he speaks, it’s
more horse manure dribbling out of
a horse’s rear end. No offense to
horses.

GORDON HUMPHREY
Char lemont


